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Summer Vacation!
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Save the Date

Message from the Elementary Principal

Dear Parents,
Today marks the end of our school year and the culmination of a year full of engagement and
important learning. One of the ways we reflect upon the year is through photos. They provide
snapshots of our experiences and help us reflect upon their meaning and value.
This week, we've had snapshots of our year captured through the 5th Grade Promotion
presentation, our spectacular school yearbook and the slideshow from our end of year assembly.
Evidence of student learning, visual and otherwise is evident throughout the year and is one
of the many things that makes TAISM a special place to be. These are all snapshots of our year
together at TAISM. A year of learning and meaningful moments together.
On behalf of the elementary staff at TAISM, thank you for an exceptional year together as we
supported students in their growth and learning. We wish you a summer full of wonderful
memories, time to recharge and safe travels.
For our families returning in the fall, we look forward to welcoming you back to school during
our Registration Days on August 16th and 17th. For our families leaving TAISM, we wish you
well on your educational and life journeys and hope to cross paths again someday. Please make
a point to stop back and see us! Many do! And to everyone in our TAISM community, thank
you for the opportunity to work with your children and share in making TAISM such a great
place to learn and grow.
Sincerely,
Dan Hovland
Elementary Principal

Special Notes Regarding the 2017-2018 School Calendar

Click on this link to view the TAISM Parent Calendar

Messages From the Library

Summer Reading 2017
At TAISM it has been a tradition to encourage
students to read throughout the summer. Lots of
research has shown that students who engage in
reading over the summer can prevent the loss of
reading skills developed during the school year.
However, we do not want reading to become a tedious
chore for the students. So for the summer of 2017, we
are having the students set their own goals.
What this means is that students will decide what or how they might read this summer. Instead of
being told to read an X amount of books the students can decide what they would like to explore or
learn. Some students may choose to read a book a week or a certain amount of pages. Other students
might continue with a different measured approach like reading a certain amount of time each week.
The library is encouraging other types of goals too. Maybe the child will want to become a dinosaur
expert and read as much as they can about dinosaurs. Some children might try to read through all
the books in a new series or by a specific author. The main focus is that students will be encourage to
continue reading and learning in a way that is not restrictive or binding.
As an additional extra, we will create a collage of students reading during the summer. If you can
take a picture of your child reading over the summer and send it to us. We will feature all the
students reading to achieve their goal in a collage outside of the library. To keep the process simple
for parents, just attach the photo of your child reading to an email to eslibrary@taism.com with
Summer Reading in the subject line. Photos can be submitted at any time during the summer.

Summer Reading Goals
Parents of grades 1,2,4, and 5 should have received their child's summer reading goal
this week. Kindergarten and grade 3 will be sent out next Monday. If you are new to the
school, have a student who missed the last library session, or would like to reset your
child's summer reading goal, please use this link to fill out the form. Once the form is
submitted, a computer will send a document to the email specified with your summer
reading goals. These goals are to encourage students to continue reading during the
summer months.

Grade 1 Portfolio Publishing Party

KG's Video Call with a First Grade class in Hong Kong

Ms. Dan's kindergarten class had the chance to do a Video Call
with a First Grade class in Hong Kong! The First Graders are
learning about different countries and they had some questions
for us about Oman. They asked questions about what language they
speak in Oman, where you get food, what do kids play, what is the
weather like, what do people wear, how do you get from one place
to another, and what is the most popular sport.
The Kindergarteners loved answering the questions and talking
with the first graders through the video chat.

Grade 5 Promotion

Oman Children Choir Festival Auditions

Dear Parents,
The elementary school has three exceptional staff who are leaving TAISM at the end of the
year. All three ladies are part of our Early Childhood program. Two of the staff have been with
TAISM since its inception and one, although only here this year, has contributed many ways
this year.
Sara AlTai has been an early childhood assistant this year, embracing all aspects of her role.
She is leaving TAISM to pursue an advanced degree in psychology .
Khazina Al Harthy has been an assistant at TAISM for 19 years. She is leaving TAISM to retire
while spending more time with her family in Oman. Khazina will also be volunteering at
Omani schools as well as the Down Syndrome Association. She won’t be far away and we hope
she will stop in often to see us.
Julie Griep has also been at TAISM for 19 years. In that time she as been an Elementary
Classroom Teacher in multiple grades, Early Childhood Teacher and Early Childhood
Coordinator. Additionally she has been the Teacher's Representative to the Board and served
on more committees that can be listed. She was a part of the initial planning and
implementation work at the school. Julie's tireless efforts helped shape our school as it is
today. Julie was leaving to retire back in the United States, which is still partially true.
However, she has also agreed to help with the instruction of early childhood teachers at the
college level.
Please join me in thanking these ladies for sharing their talents with our students and being
exceptional members of our community. We wish them well in all of their future endeavors.
Dan Hovland

